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were chiefly used for shooting sports in the 19th century. The first
military submarine was the Holland Torpedo Boat No. . The first depth
charge was invented in 1847, by the United States Navy, for use in the
war against the Fenian invasion of Canada. At that. Gibson 613 Grade
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depth charges were fired from mini-battleships (sometimes called

midgets), well protected by their thick steel hulls. Only after the war did
depth charges come in larger and more sophisticated forms, such as the

Mark 15 Depth Bomb. The first depth charges were used to create a
crater by dropping a bomb into the mouth of a submarine as it surfaced,

but much of the depth-charge design was improvised and these early
depth charges were poorly made and inaccurate. The first depth charge

weapons were developed by the United States Navy and used by the U.S.
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submarines that fought against the Imperial Japanese Navy during World
War II. The depth charge weapon that was most used, and feared, by the
Imperial Japanese Navy in the Pacific War during WWII was the Mark
15 Depth Bomb. In order to execute this operation, the Mk 15 Depth

Bomb needed a good depth of water to detonate properly. To get a good
depth of water, the Imperial Japanese Navy submarine had to surface.

There were three methods used by the Imperial Japanese Navy for
detonating the depth charge. 1) Strapped (A stopper that was attached to
the depth charge was set inside the body of the depth charge when the

depth charge was submerged. When the depth charge
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prognostic factors for hepatic metastasis from colorectal
cancer--analysis of the two-center study. The prognosis of patients with

hepatic metastasis from colorectal cancer is poor and there are few
reliable prognostic factors. A total of 286 patients with hepatic

metastasis from colorectal cancer enrolled in a two-center study between
January 1981 and December 1991 were examined retrospectively. The
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survival rates of patients stratified by several factors were analyzed.
Univariate analysis indicated that the number of metastatic tumors,

largest tumor diameter, the number of metastatic tumors per liver, extent
of metastasis and the amount of ascites were significant prognostic
factors. Multivariate analysis indicated that the extent of metastasis

(TNM stage), the number of metastatic tumors per liver and the
presence of ascites were independent prognostic factors. The survival
rates of patients who had not undergone operation, had metastases to 3
livers, and/or had a poor-differentiated tumor. The presence of ascites
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